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' ' mIfcHospital Committee To Meet This Week And
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Formulate Plans For Financial Campaign
Committee Meets This Week To

"Start The Ball Rolling" On
The Financing Of Community
Hospital For Farmvifle; Much
Interest Being Shown In The
Offer Made By Duke Founda¬
tion.

The stirring article signed "Citizen"
which appeared in last Week's Enter¬
prise discussing the need, the pros-
- -iso. discussing the need, the prospect
°nd feasibility of a FarmvWe Com
nunity Hospital, has brought forth r

nu'titude of expressions which indi
cate that the sentiment of the com¬

munity, as a whole, is strongly sym
natheCe with the movemenri A com¬
mittee of enthusiastic, tactful, gc-get

- ters, with D. E. Oglesby as Chairman
will meet this week and draw up s

line of campaign for raising the
-ecessary amount of funds to meet the
roost generous offer of the Duke Foun¬
dation. Opportunity stands at our door
and is substantially represented in the
person of Dr. Rankin, of the Duke
Foundation, who met with an earned
body of men and women three weeks
ago to consider the hospital situation
in Farmville. The Duke people mear

business, and they are looking for
beneficiaries who mean business.

If, as a community, we appreciate
the rare opportunity which is present,
ed to us and take advantage of it, our

hospital will become a reality instead
of a periodic "epidemic." Otherwise
other communities will accept the ben¬
efits which should be our. It can be
done. Very soon the above mentioned
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committee will make a canvass or tne j
town and see if it WILL be done.
Farmville has a State-wide reputation
for being a little town with Great Big
Accomplishments to it's credit. Make
-your plans to give as much as you can

and then when the committee calls,
meet it with a smile, double your con¬

tribution, and all will be well!.
Another Citizen.

MOSS SAYS IT PAYS TO
RAISE QUALITY LEAF
.- .i*

that vi« aiiM carried in the soils. This [

is especially true of the ammonia, pot.
ash, and magnesia. All of these plant
foods can be readily supplied in a com¬

mercial form, and Dr. C. E. Moss, of
the Tobacco Test Farm at Oxford,
found that the easiest way to supply
tnis deficient magnesia was by the use

of ground limestone, carrying a high
percentage of this necessary plant
food. His results showed that for an

average of four years he was able to
sell his tobacco for $56 an acre more

where he had used limestone.
Dr. Moas says:
"About four years ago the work in

Eastern Carolina was put on from this
station to see just what could be ex¬

pected from the use of a high percent¬
age of potash an ! ma^feaitm lime-:
stone. To the present writing the re¬

sults have been more than satisfac¬
tory. Ia fact I am reliably informed by
some of the best tobacco growers
throughout this section that they have
obtained a heavier type of tobacco by
the use of the extra potash and magne¬
sium, bearing out these statements
by their sake sheets from the various
warehoused: this fall.
"The buyer on the various markets

are willing to pay satisfactory prices
J !«"""» vatLmnxi tnKtmi
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and anless this tobacco was grown by
the use cf proper fertilizer, it is a

physical impossibility for it to carry
'he'weight and body that is in such de-
naad.
"A number of farmers through this

section luive been nsing as high as 5
per cent, potash and a ton of lime¬
stone-per acre and are reporting very
satisfactory sales. We are of ib* opin-

every acre used in_ tobacco production

^T to^lend has to
lamp to make- time application profit-
abb has be«| eliminated. Usee carry-

v i» not available for the plants to

j tflke up; on acid land it corrects aeid^
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Anita Loos, author of "Gentle¬
men Prefer Blondes," says she has
"enough" and is going to stop
Working to enjoy Hie.

Won't Waste
Tine Working

Woman Writer Who Analyzed
Gold-digger Says She Has All
The Money She Wants And Is
Going to Enjoy It.

That srapg, long-standing masculine
theory, born out of an amused toler¬
ance for the frivolities and foibles of
the feminine- sex, that no woman ever
has enough worldly goods to make for
happinc as and sweet content, has been
shattered at last. For Anita Loos,
youthful and attractive author of
"Gentlemen Prefer Blonds" has attain.
aJ that placid state, and frankly ad-
uiits that she has "enough."
Most unashamedly she confesses

chat she is going to stop working,
,,uieh is just another way of saying

ing "Toflfc without her work." She!
simply believes that she knows when |
w owy auu «uw w .

enough.tod to her that is sufficient
As the one woman who has ever

been known to'hove 'enough' she was

asked, upon, her return from Europe
recently. "What IS 'enough' for a wo¬

man?"
"That all depends upon the woman,"

-he answered. "What is enough for me
wouldn't be enough for some women;,
what is enough for some womeif
wouldn't be enough for me.

"But 'enough' for me i& simply the'
chance to enjoy leisure.I want to
travel.I want to see and hear the
best plays, the best mnsi?.I want to
heep in touch with the best in modern
art, and I want to divide my year
tween New York, Palm Beach, London
and Vienna. I want to lead a civilized
life, to gratify my taste "for thpse
hings that I-think midst beautiful
Yor that. I have the money and the
'eisure. I really don ant the crown

jewels.so I have enough.
"Since I have i^ied

fo permit such anmdaipitofsMwy-
honld I use my perfectly gpod time
for making a lot more instead af.tje*
.otirg that time to the wise bajoy*
Tient of what I have?" - \ ^
And it seems a point ofyiew intel¬

ligent enough for <»n$iderstion.one
to which our skeptical male superiors

kaaA

Anita Loos, by the way, disagrees

^Rofcably^roen^say that,"^h6^sm^^the^Se had *£££*
to^ whom they try to g^ ^o^k"
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Farmville To Have
Community Xing
Tree This Yolelide

¦ ,. »
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Tree To Be Located Near The
Christiaii Church; Public Is
Asked To Bring Gifts For if*
Unfortunate of Community.

¦". ;
Farmyille will, this year, have a

Community Christmas Tree. Mr. Hor-
ton, our Mayer, has most kindly offer¬
ed" the services of the Street Forcfe in
securing a tree, having it placed and
lighted. The tree will not be cut down,
but will be taken up by the roots, tem¬
porarily planted in soil, remain in
place during theholidays and then be
transferred- to the School grounds-for
permanent planting. The services will
ake place on the afternoon of Sun¬
day, Christmas day, at five o'clock, in
front of the Christian Church. Ad the
ministers of the town will assist 1n:
conducting a short service and music
will be furnished by the Choral Club
and Choirs of thecburehes of the town,
and a lovely feature will be the sing¬
ing of the school children who are be¬
ing trained l)y Miss Carothers, for the

.-1 Sll V- -WM-C
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tree, nor will any be distributed that
afternoon, but every person is asked
to bring some gift, be it^er so small;
to be turned ovgr-to our four Physi¬
cians and distributed by them as they
shall see fit Parmville is exception¬
ally blessed in having a corps oif
Doctors who are -vitally interested in
the folks of the community.the need
of the unfortunate finds a deeply sym¬
pathetic response in their hearts and
ohe can think-of no more-beautiful^
way to celebrate the Birthday of Our
Savior than in supplying to those lit¬
tle babies of the poor the very neces¬

sities which He lacked when He came

to earth.clothes and other bodily
comforts. .'v'*"- T

but bring outgrown garments or new

ones, Hte staple necessities of 1
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Miss R§e P?wl. lro^tesp tor the
ParmvSle '^chapter of the;-®. "P. C:
Alumini Asscciation'dn Monday even-

at the h&ne of Mrs. Mary Lewis
iju&t safe which will be
held' in Wheless' Drug store on Sat¬
urday afternoon and the picture

l;,Biondeer Brunette* to be presented
|<tt.the Trio Theatre on December 14,
are being sponsored by this chapter
and further plans were laid at this

I&pe. Miss Elizabeth Stuart of the
m»cfiers' Collegb was prtsent find
Itddressed the group. Her subject was,
I'Ute Ajntsjof the Alumini." After the
business session the guests were in.
Vited'into the dining room, gay with
Christmas decorations, where a salad*

was serwd^J:^-^- ^

i^nt ^eftta ^fe'^v^ as the roll was

of clothing sent to Lrossnore pchool

^l^^Shachleford had sent

aa -requbs^ W^a»; i

Card*3stick.¦isilail- with Doinsettiafl as

:^f.' Kid fc *si 21

Lit-ii f » ~1~iCij*x^j* <.%* -r"-''j£t"z-'- »rlv.f*

^ ^

vitpd to JmstaH Hxp. W/j. Rasbevry as

Ad^^bdng unable to be l.resept

.. The (^ptorv^d to giv^e one Wk

Eastern Star ThiX"Ul "cost over"
tw* million dqbggtpd Will be used
for General GrS^i^wptOr hcadquart-
.. '¦>.T^Wjpg.

ers.

A special dm££is being conducted
far. iNorth Carolina" at this time to
j|$se the State's quota of six thous¬
and dollars for this cause.
After the meeting closed delicious

sandwiches,-liotai^: picklfi
Iwere served by Mrs. Nome Barrett,
Mary Barrett, and.Mrs. J. T. Bundy.
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IN MEMORY OF MISS j 51
^ ANNIE LAURIE LAhffr

of Sjstef Annie Laurie Lang, one *j|]
earth's sweetest girls fell on sleep.

jpealarb^'1w^.etern.ities" bearing with
i*?eejarr and lovable chaP;

peter. Always bright and happy, al- j
ways thoughtful, alvays- .ready Fo j
serve, always willing.in g word shfeJ
possessed all those traits that make;
up and rfashion 8mtrue^.afcn fotjfp|jp|$Xhiiie Laurie" sweetened the bitter
wat^ 1̂9^.

jpodcommunity, it

wns;durin^'t^ WorldWar while

was oi^anized, sh? and I ^he pro¬
moters of it, and iinfortmuafeJr BKe
was on a trio to Benn dai^w> <-h

Aubrey RoseUe, the groom,. Is
back 'at -college and his bride^
Josephine Haldeman-Julius Ro-

1 scite, is at hftf fethcrtJgfafcrtU
Jn^h^iiscus^edlf^vSompanioruUe*.iii.irri;:0e'' which allows each the
o; :;on of reconsidering the_vowj

i .: .v <-rl.

14 cents per. chick of either Rhode
Island Reds, Barred Rocks or White
Wyandottes. This isTa very'attractive
price and gives the fanhenj a chance
to make some ready cash thro the
winter months. These chicks can he

pnade ^^ 2-lbs in dght weefcs and
\vill brin^.around 50 cents per pouna
¦>r around $1 each. Any farmer in Pitt
bounty can by devoting-his: time to '

baby chicks for eight weeks mace.,
enough to pay his grocery bill for the '

.entire summer.
'

The office will be glad to assist
farmers who Mve not had experience .

n growing, out chicks. It all depends
on getting theih 'started off right It
is a specialised business and requires j
he minutest attention in carrying out -

details: !
Car shipments w;ill start around j

March the first and foil continue at |
intervals until May 15th.
»;. Farmers who desire to pay all ex- ,

pauses as they go and leave their to- .

bacco and othercash.crops free of usu- |
'1 fail debts, will do well to consider |
this, project aind the one to fobw in j
hog rab'.ng. :>
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h This week .was observed as a week >

.r£ prayer by the Woman's Missionary
'

iociftjr of the B^ti^ church. Specif .

prayerlneetings were held at the
^'iorae of Mrs. J. M; Wheless, Mrs. "3. \
,W. ftasberry and Mrs. Annie Flanar
gan^ahdvafferi^g taken for the Lo'ctie
Moon Pond, . v

1 v.vs>.: .
.

.
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were- long -eaeugh for her life to en- ,

and-we to- i

day weave garlands of immortelles, ,
and place them, sprinkled with mem- i
dry's tears, upon- her moundg^-V <

God has called her. Why? It is not ,
[for us. to question. The mystery of His (

¦ ways stilLretnajns unsolved, but some ]

[day well understanit" then we ,

I shall keep her irieinory green and j

fragrant, for with^hw ^^itle smiles, 1

| sacred memory.
^

3 I
(home, the church, and o\irCfciptei' r<

room, but we know now where te find ,

p®r, e ;r. ^c|-
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SPARE THAT TREE!
Have you ever been Homesick?.

Easterners, returning from Ore"West
Sggi^y say "Oh, I am so glad t<
get back where I can see some trees
I got so homesick for them out West
where the landscape is as naked a;

one's hand." Has it occurred to you
that one day there may fcj no trees
in our part of the country to which
homesick* treesick travellers may re¬
turn? It is just beginning to dawn
on "us that such is the case. Let's not
wait until it is too late."Blessings
brighten as they take their flight".
but if we slop now in our thoughtless
desecration of the forests we can save

them and so trill the coming genera¬
tions "Rise up" and call us "Blessed.'
One has"only to read any newspaper of
the day, to become informed on the
value'of the forest to our well being
They are not only beautiful, elevating
jjpjpnspiring, but are ne«efsary for
the fertility, moisture and general pro¬
ductivity of the land. We must not
lose our trees. As Christmas approach¬
es, each home begins to plan ifs in¬
dividual tree. We all want them anc

in the past have all been guilty of the
r, f infri urnnHu

DaillC vnuic VJ. 5v«4ig w»vy «M»w ..

and ruthlessly tearing down the pret¬
tiest holly and other eergreens, al¬
ways getting those nearest the road,
and taking them home for what"?
Decorating our homes? Partially so,
but the larger part- of the trees so cut
down, that pert which has taken years
to^reach maturity, is thrown out or

the street and the dump cart man

cusses over it's unwieldiness and drag:
it away. May not we, the mtiiSns o1
Farmville, this year be more thought¬
ful and temperate ? When we go out
to located our Christmas trees, let's put
on our old shoes-and clothes, go-far
fronr the roadside and locate a tree

moval of which will be really benefi-
;ial to other trees which ate'crowded
by it, and be .very-careful to not in-
¦w the others. In getting holly, lets

Kjtear away from the highway and
::ke small branches from the treee^

tlargw^o^s te^^w^d

"anil WW, J ' 1'
This Christmas will murder two

thousand trees. ^
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HARVEST DAY AND 21ST
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED

.-r
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The Woman's Missionary Society of
the Methodist church held its regular
meeting in-the maihouiditorium of the
:hurch on Monday afternoon. The de-
rdtiohal exercises Were led by:. Mts.
I. W. HarrelL Mrs. J. H. Harris pre¬
sided. Yearly reports were given by
the officers and dues paid The sum of

51760 was expended during the year/
The following officers were elected;
Mre. T. E. Joyner, president; Mrs.
f. I.. Morgan, vice president; Mrs.
Luther Thomas, recording aeeretary;
Mrs.N Earnest" Barrett, corresponding
Jecretaryj Mrs. Bobbitt, treasurer,
Superintendents of the different rle-
parCments' were also elected.

" v

After adjournment the twenty-first
mniversary. of the Missionary Society
ii;d the twenty-fifth anniversary of.
he Wong's Work was celebrated in ;
he basetainjK>ftt^cHtirch, which Wai
astefully 'decorated with winter
freens, Christmas wreaths hnd
mndles. Mrs. J. H..Harris, the retiring
president Who has served for 'two I
rears with loyalty "and zeal, addressed
the group, after which the first j
was called. Mesdames R. U Joyner,
J. R. Newton, Nonia Barrett, S. T,
Lewis, T. W. Lang and J. W Parker, !
responded,
raceo tne growwi vl we»*"«

Id^tbe church was completed. It
m then A^feed to aHorae Jliskion
Soc^ty. becoming fc- .rfetrong
tfrnted Mifeiona^- Societjr stfth aix.
iepartments. Misd Vivian Case
rendered two vocal soJob. She wasac-

rompanied by Mrs. Heyyraod Smith.
Refreshments wetfe served by the cir-
des of Mrs. J. G Spencer and JMrs. J.-.

kl^aR^Joy^ a^S^Lewis,
seated at either side of the table which
lad the huge birthday cake as a cen-

;erpiece. Mrs. J. H- Harris extinguish-
id the candies and cut thfe first slice
rf the cake, th*. ex-presidente, Mes-
lames J. Wi Parker, J. W. Lovelace,
R. A. fields, and 7> W. Lang cutting
slices to correspond with the number

Miss Edythe Sterling, A Noted
Hopi Indian Worker To Bring
Her Famous Group of Arizona
Hopi Indian Snake Dancers To

k Farraville; Is Not a Picture.*

On Thursday of next week, Decem¬
ber 15th, the citizens of Farmville and
vicinity have a treat in store, in the
appearance here of the famous Hopi
Indian dancers. They will give two
performances on, that date, Matinee at
3:<5 p. m. and night at 7:45. These
famous Indian dancers dle cotning to
Farmville under the auspices of the
Parent-Teachers Association. An ad¬
mission of 50 cents for ad.ilts and 25
cents for all school childzen will be
charged.

Miss Edythe Sterling, noted Hopi
Indian worker and interpreter, will be
in charge of the group of five Indians
who are: Chief Kolchovtewah, Chief
Soloftoche, Karswarzra, Seequeftewah
and Qurwanwytewa. The picture of
this group, taken on the Plaza of
the National Capital, Washington,
may be .^een on the last page of this
issue.
From the Congressional Record,

tti: 1 o 2
>m^«/-4iuivu vA/ngicaa, f irsi pcssion,
Washington, Thursday, May 13, 1325,
we take the following:
"Mr. Cameron. Mr. President, I

wish to announce for the benefit of my
friends and collegues that on Satur-
iay morning at eleven o'clock a band

_

-){ selected Hopi Indians from the
Arizona Reservation will give en exhi¬
bition Snake Dance in front of the
Capitol, and on behalf of the Indians,
El fcarioah Temple of the Mystic
Shrine of Phoenix and the State of
Arizona, I extend an invitation to
everyone to witness this ujujsual In¬
dian aDiice. It is unnecessary to go
into details.the Hopi Indiana are one
">f ithG primitive, yet one' of the most
wonderful tribe of Indians on the

Authont^s commentinfg^n the sub

Miss Edytho Sterlings M. W. 'BiHinga-
'eg and their group of Hopi Shake
Dancers at the Hammond Mansion, re¬
marked: jjThe esoteric Dancers of
your Hopi We" intensely interesting to
my the least."
The program of your group of Hopi

Indian Cliff-dwellers is the most ex-
tensive and complete in its Historical,
Educational' and Entertaining aspects
than any of all North American Ex¬
hibits in existence. We have a B. A.
Degree waiting'for you at Columbia.
.Dr. S. U. Lawton, Columbia Univer¬
sity, New York..
Mr. C. H. Akers, Former Acting

Goirfemor of Arizona for 4 yeart- in
his message to the people of Ihe tJ.
S., "May youWitness the Ancient Hopi
Ceremonies by M. W. Bfllingsley's
.jroup of Hopi ere the opportunity
passes.^ : £ ^ -::Z -

This group presents for the first
tiljjhe to white man, the ancient /cere¬
monies and dances of the Hopi as
handed down through centuries; the
Indian lore student's clinic.

In tiiis presentation there is no

trace, of present day civilization. The
Hopi are original cliff-dwellers.
'In. a recent issue of the National
Geographic Magazine several pages
were taken up in writing of this justly
famous group of Indians.
Their program is as follows: .

,

Part I. Series of the Esoteric
Dances of the Hopi', featuring the
Secret Snake Dances and Ceremonies
as -held within lhe Kiva."
. Part II. Re-enacting one of the Hopi
Legends, shooting of bows and arrows
and Hopi Sports.
> -Part Illr A '-grand' Historical >and
Industrial Exhibit. The. Hopi weave
their Manketif-upon .hand-looms, ex-

articles on exhibit hundreds of^&ars
sld. All nay view; thisexhibit cicely.
Mrs. M. V. Horton washoptfcWto

the Tuesday Afternoon &ute>|jthisweevil lowe^ floor Was effectively
decorated with autumn fol age. Mrs.
W. D. Bryan won high sco e prize, a

*' ' L . 1' ' 1

let a snake bite him

r,gi|i .'io ait^A'm' the OM to HHW WOOfl jf
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